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Copy .

FALKLAND ISLANDS. Government House, Stanley.
136.No. 18th November, 1914.

Sir,
the receipt

of your despatch No. 105 of the 14th October calling
my attention to the fact that your despatch No*. 45 of th
the 23rd ’lay remained unanswe red.

2. I regret that at this time it is utterly
impossible for me to take any steps towards undertaking
a general survey of the guano deposits on Crown lands
in this Colony.

3. I would suggest that in view of the concession

granted, subject to your approval, to Dr. Be rm i righam

Newton, as reported in my despatches Nos. 126 and 130

of the 5th and 7th October respectively, the opening

might for the time being be left in the hands of Dr.

any Company to whom he may transfer his

rights.

, etc.I have

(Sd J W. L. Allardyce.

Governor.

THE RIGHT TWn tip ABLE

THE COLONIES.THE SECRETARY OF STATE

I have the honour to acknowledge

Newton, or of

up of the guano industry in the Falkland Islands



Cory.

Downing Street,FALKLAND islands .

25th January, 1915.No. 9 .

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge the

receipt of your despatch No. 136 of the 18th

November, and to inform you that I agree that the

opening up of the guano industry in the Falkland

Islands should for the time being be left in the

hands of Dr. Newton or of any Company to whom

he may transfer his rights.

I have , etc.

(Sd.) L. Harcourt.

GOVERNOR

W. L. ALLARDYCE, ESQ., C.M.G.

&c. , &c. , &c.



Sir,

---
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GO

the agreement.
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W.D.YOW, ESQ., O.K.G.

to /ou a co

“(25DECJ915 H

X&KLAg©/

With reference to my predecessor’s despatch 
the 25th January, I have thehonour to trans- 
you a copy of correspondence with the Grown 

agents for the Colonies, together with a copy of the 
iigreement with Dr.Lewton for a concession to work 
uana deposits on Cochon and Kidney Islands.

You will observe that the Agreement provides 
that a Lease, in a form scheduled to the Agreement, 
will be granted not to Dr.Hewton personally, but to 
a Company to be formed by him within a certain limit 
of time (viz twelve months) with the requisite amount

This is the usualof working capital subscribed, 
procedure and was adopted in the case of the Falkland 
Islands Fur Seal Company.

5. The definition, 
of gross profits for the purpose of 
royalties was arrived at by arrangement between the 
Crown Agents and Dr.Lewton and was designed 
obviate the possibility of evasion of the intention of

Dr .Few ton originally proposed 
that the royalty should be on a. sliding scale 
according to the dividend paid by the Company, 
the Crown Agents pointed out that such a condition

1 ends



lends itself

W

v«*

to easy evasion.

I have the honour to be, 
Sir,

Your ost obedient 

hunole Servant,
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ENCLOSURE
Sec

* Falklands 41

s

\
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20 th August, 1915.

*
Sir,

KAJ J* L Ai;D I. '•L Vm

-ith refererence to youx* letter ho. 11940/1915
of the 22nd. . z.rch, I have the h ,-nour to re ort that
1h e p r o- o s ed ’• g r e em ent v;i th D i*.
concession t work guano deposits on Cochon and Kidney
Islands, was submitted to him for signature on the
J5th of June in the accompanying form, but trr-.t he has

and j. enclose a copy of
a letter from our Solicitors explaining the reason
for the delay in the matter.

We shall be glad to receive the Secretary of2.
State’s instructions as to the suggestion contained in
the third paragraph of essre. Sutton, Giamanney &
Kendall’s letter.

With regard to aub*paragraph 2 of the second3.

Hewton’s Solicitors approved t’ie Agreement without

The Under Secretary of State,

dec. &C. &C.,

Colonial Office.

<.

No.
J

11 Rec“
feG°2i A!^is7

C. C

' 28724

TO DESPATCH

X'vV'me'V.7;

' 25DEC.1915

Solicitors have informed us that, inasmuch as Dr.
paragra h oi your lettex* under reference, our

not yet execute!’ the document,

V'.}-. Newton, for a

18. 8. 15.



r
-2-

any addition, such
the Lease,they presumed that they did not require
it, but that, in order to prevent any misunderstanding
on the point, they have communicated with them again
in the matter.

4.
from Clause 3 of the Lease that it has been agreed that
a sum equal to 15 per cent of the gross receipts of
the undertaking should be deducted in respect
o f m an agen en t exp en s e s.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

J A c
for Crown Agents.

*

- tv
(/

is indicated in Clause 2 of

As regards sub-paragraph 4, it will be seen



Sec/??alkl and 0 41
*

August , 18th 1915.

Gentlemen,
inlands

<ith reference to your letter of the 16th inst.
we have to inform you that we have been continually
pressing Dr. ■ ;ev;t .n’s Solicitors to return ua this

wrote to them asking if Dr. Newton had any reason

informed us that t >ey would enquire of their Client

not having heard further, we yesterday
called upon Dr. Newton’s Solicitors and they inform
us that the natter has been delayed owing to the
fc-ct that the sa-iplo cargo of guano which Dr. Newton

treat by his process and wnich is referredwished to
letter to the Colonial Secretary of theto in his

26th September 1914,
ed in transit, and he does not desire to proceed

further with the matter until he has had an opportunity
of treating the guano and demonstrating to his
friends the practicability of the process which he
proposes to adopt.

It will probably not be your desire that the
completion

However,

r( 25 DEC.1915 )

NW3R3, uiy a.:■•:.•:? rb h^mALL, to CiNNH-n agkj;ts

on w ifi matter.

■A 4, Great Winchester street,

for not executing t .e Agreement and his Solicitors

Agreement duly signed, and on the 10th instant we

h'*c, owing to the W^r, been delay-

London, E*G\



-8-

completion of this Agreement should be indefinitely
subject to your concurrence,postponed, and we suggest,

that we should write to Dr. hewton's Solicitors and
inform them that Unless the Agreement is executed
within a limited time * say three weeks - you will
not be prepared to consider the matter further.

We have etc.

svrroh o?han\ky a wsndall.



Gentlemen,

Copy
38724/1915

I \
25 DEC. 1915 ,

KygLAgd'

'■ . y*
/ * /

Downing Street,
27th Augustll914^ Ulf

? • 
k

The Crown .Agents

for the Coloniea.

that unless the agreement is executed within a limited 
time - say three weeks - the Secretary of State will 
not be preparedto consider the matter

I am, etc.,
(Sd.) Henry Lambert.

for the Under Secretary of State.

further.

I am directed by hr.Secretary Boner Law to of acknowledge the receipt/your letter(Sec/Falklawds 41) 
of 20th August respecting the proposed agreement with 
Dr.W.B.dewton foi" a concession to work guano deposits 
on Cochon and Kidney Islands,in the Falkland Islands, 
and to state that he approves of effect being given 
to the suggestion made by L’essrs Sutton Ommanney and 
Rend all that Dr.’ev/ton’s solicitors should be informed



1915.8th HOVenl^r,

8ir,

38724/1915.ith reference to your letter i.O •

□ ub s e qu en t s e-; i -of the 27th of August, hn d to

official coHiaunications, J have the honour to report

Agreement providing fox' the grant to him, upon

deposit:: on Cochon arid idney Islands, and four

4 copies of it are cuclo :e't herewith for the use of

your Depart! tent and. the Government of the Falkland

I islands.

2. dr.

etc., of

Agra orient.

I have the honour to he>

3i.r,

Your obedient herv.'vjt,

(S'*) P. Esechiel,

The Vndcr secretary of :>tate,

ilc &c :C

Colonial Office.

-----
I

;>ec.
./•lands 41.

C. O

51649

V, Ml.

faz al
25 DEG.1915

cn-’rges n.ii'l disbursemcnto,

Rec° •

t oi* . ro Agent •.

k / *

”7o rk gua.no

deaton has paid to our Solicitors their

in connection ith the preparation,

that hr. . 1. .e ton h”s since executed ith us the

certain conditions, of a concession to

amounting to ?56. 14. 4d,



FALKLAND ISLANDS

One thousand

all of Whitehall

expression shall in this Agreement include where the context so

admits the Crown Agents for the Colonies for the time being or

their successors in title) acting for and on behalf of His

Majesty*s Governor of the Falkland Islands (hereinafter referred

to as “the Governor” which expression shall where the context

admits include the Officer administering the Government ofso

the Falkland Islands for the time being) of the one part and
WILLIAM BIRMINGHAM NEWTON of The Rosary Che sham Bois, Bucks a

”the Concessionaire”)Ph. D. F.I.C.

IS AGREED as foilows:-

1.

the date of this Agreement at the expense in all things of the

Concessionaire or of the Company to be formed as hereinafter

"the Company") to(a)

be formed and registered under the Companies Acts 1908

and 1913 under such name as shall be agreed upon between

the parties hereto with the object (amongst others) of

the acceptance and fulfilment of the obligations of such

lease as is hereinafter mentioned and with a Memoranduma

and Articles of Associat ion providing to the satisfaction of

1.

Gardens in the City of Westminster the Crown Agents for the 

Colonies (hereinafter referred to as "the Crown Agents" which

the Crown Agents for such object and also for the Company 

being and remaining a British Company under British control.

K.C.M.G. late a Major in His Majesty*s Corps of Royal Engineers 

and SIR WILLIAM HEPWORTH MERCER, K.C.M.G.,

day

mentioned shall procure

A Company (hereinafter referred to as

(hereinafter referred to as

made the

of the other part

it

the Concessionaire within Twelve calendar months from

•  ----- ---- ........ 0 f

nine hundred and fifteen SIR REGINALD LAURENCE

ANTROBUS, K.C.M.G., C.B. MAJOR SIR MAURICE ALEXANDER CAMERON



(b)

(c)

all the

of

(d)

Crown Agents a counterpart of the said Lease

Then the Governor will execute in favour of the

Company a Lease in the terms of the draft Lease set forth

2.

in and about the completion

2

hereunto set his hand 

above written*

of the Company shall be bona fide 

to the satis-

of the promotion
such time or times as shall be approved

respectively.

That the Company shall execute and deliver to the

to the date
obligations which under any of the provisions 

this Agreement ought to be performed by them

That share Capital

subscribed by responsible persons

faction of the Crown Agents so that at least Five 

'thousand pounds thereof over and above the expenses 

of the Company shall be payable in

wnereof the Crown Agents have hereunto 
set tneir respective hands and seals and the Concessionaire 

has hereunto set and seal the year first

in the Schedule hereto.

Concessionaire shall on the execution of this

Agreement pay to the Crown Agents the sum payable by the 

Crown Agents to their Solicitors for and in respect of their 

costs charges and expenses in and about the negotiation 

preparation printing and approval of this agreement and of 

the form of Lease set forth in the Schedule hereto and shall 

also on the execution of such Lease pay or procure to be paid 

by the Company to the Crown Agents all further costs charges 

and expenses of their Solicitors 

and execution of such Lease

cash at

by the Crown Agents.

That the Concessionaire and the Company shall down 

of the said Lease have duly performed



hereinbefore referred to

daymade the

BETWEEN19of

HIS MAJESTY’S GOVERNOR OF THE

FALKLAND ISLANDS (hereinafter called “the Governor” which

expression shall where the context so admits include the

Officer administering the Government of the Falkland Islands

for the time being) of the one part and

C01LPANY LIMITED a Company incorporated pursuant to the Law of

England under the Companies Acts 1908 and 1913 having its

in theregistered office at

(hereinafter called “the Lessees” whichof

expression shall where the context so admits include their

and permitted assigns) of the other part WITNESSETHsuccessors

that in consideration of the rents and royalties hereinafter
reserved and made payable and of the covenants and agreements
on

liberty and license to search for dig win and work all deposits

of penguin guano lying or being in or upon Cochon and Kidney.

Islands and all penguin guano there found to get raise convert

make merchantable and fit for sale and carry away for their

And also liberty and power for the purposes aforesaidown use

to erect construct and maintain such buildings jetties and

other works as may be considered requisite TO HOLD the said

licences liberties and powers hereby granted and demised unto

day of 19the Lessees from the for the

term of 2.1 years YIELDING AND PAYING therefor the rents and

royalties hereinafter mentioned and covenanted t o be paid by

the Lessees,

AND the Lessees do hereby for themselves and their

permitted assigns covenant with the Governor in manner follow

ing that is to say;

3

the part of the Lessees hereinafter contained the Governor 

doth hereby grant and demise unto the Lessees full and exclusive

|^6eafuTC-



1.
liberties and powers

Governor who may

on

assignees or underlessee or underlessees

liable to observe and perform the said covenants and condi

tions in like manner as though he or they had been parties

to these presents in place of the Lessees or as nearly so as

circumstances will admit.

2. THE Lessees shall at all times be and remain British

subjects or a British Company registered in Great Britain or

and neither the

purposes

indirectlyor

local staff other than

person who is not

means

4

the part of the Lessees in these presents contained or 

such other document as the Governor may require for render-

or underlet the licence

a British Colony and having its principal place of business 

within His Majesty’s dominions, the Chairman and the Managing 

Directors (if any) and a majority of the other Directors of

ing such assignee or

or become directly 
controlled or managed by foreigners 

foreign corporation
or a foreigner or any 

or corporations and the local General 
Manager of the Lessees and not

expression 11

part with possession of any

purposes of this demise to any other person persons or

Company without the previous consent in writing of the

(without prejudice to his right to refuse

other ground) require as a condition of

less than 50 per cent of the 

workmen employed by them shall at all 
time be British subjects.

IN this Clause the

and the expression 

any corporation other than a

such consent on any

giving such consent the assignee or assignees or underlessee 

or underlessees at his or their expense to execute a deed of 

covenant to observe and perform the covenants and conditions

which shall at all times be British subjects, 

Lessees nor the licences liberties and powers hereby demised 

nor any land occupied by the lessees for the purposes of this 

demise shall at any time be

THE Lessees shall not assign
hereby demised or any part thereof or 

land occupied for any of the

foreigner" means any
a British subject 

"foreign corporation"



established under and subject to the laws of some

of business in those dominions.

ANY alteration in the Memorandum or Articles of

Association or in the constitution of the Lessees shall be

reported to the Governor provided that two months' previ ous

notice of the intention to make any alteration which might

conceivably affect the British character of the Lessees

shall be given in writing to the Governor who if in his

opinion the said alteration shall be contrary to the cardinal

principle of this Deed that the Lessees shall be and remain

a British Company under British control

may refuse his consent to such alteration.

THE constitution or the Memorandum and Articles of

Association of the Lessees shall embody such of the provisions

in this Clause before contained as the Governor may require.

notice in writing has to be given to the Governor as aforesaid

is made in the Memorandum or Articles of Association or in

the constitution of the Lessees without the written consent

of the Governor or if and whenever there shall be any failure

to comply with any of the provisions in this Clause before

contained the Lessees shall be deemed to have committed a

breach of the covenants and conditions contained in this Lease

and by them to be observed and performed.

THE Lessees will during the said term pay to the Governor3.

the rents and royalties following that is to say:-

(a)

A royalty equal to the sum of £5 per cent upon the

gross profits of the Lessees during the then last

preceding year but such last mentioned sum shall

not be less than a sum equal to the payment of

One shilling nor more than a sum equal to the

payment Twoof shillings and six pence

5.

A yearly rent of £10.

corporat ion

part of His Majesty’s dominions and having its principal place

IF and whenever any alteration of which two months’

British subjects or



rendered merchantable and fit for

export

January 191

shall mean the gross receipts of

which shall include only light fuel stores wages of workmen

repairs and maintenance rent insurance and legal expenses

together with management expenses not exceeding a sum equal

to 15 per cent of the gross receipts from this undertaking

during the then last preceding year.

THAT the Lessees will during the continuance of the

said term supply farmers and others residing in the Falkland

Islands with penguin guano which has been rendered merchant

5.

the said books as he

6

per ton of guano
during the then last preceding year.

and after the expiration of two

such books of account to 

on the 31st day of December in every

of £100e The

any deduction yearly on the 1st day of January in every year 

and the first payment thereof to be made on the 1st day of

. For the purposes of this sub-clause the

expression ’’gross profits

the Lessees from this undertaking less the working expenses

way require.
THAT the Lessees

price not exceeding £5 per ton.

THAT the Lessees will keep true and proper books of 

account containing entries with dates prices and all other 

proper particulars of all guano gotten rendered merchantable 

and fit for export and sold or disposed of by the Lessees and 

all such other entries

able and fit for export at a

will cause

as may be requisite to enable the 

royalties payable hereunder to be calculated and will permit 

tne Governor or any person authorised by him at all times 

to inspect such books of

be made up yearly as

PROVIDED ALWAYS that from

years from the date hereof the minimum Rent and royalty 

payable under this sub-clause shall not be less than the sum 

said rent and royalty to be payable without

account and take copies thereof or 

extracts therefrom and will whenever required by the Governor 

make and transmit to him such true copies of or extracts fro®



year and to “be audited in the month of February in every year

by some Chartered Accountant to be approved of in writing

from time to time by the Governor and will forthwith after

the same shall have been so audited submit to the Governor

a statement certified by suoh Chartered Accountant showing

the respective amounts of guano gotten rendered merchantable

and fit for export and sold or disposed of during the year

and any other particulars requisite for the calculation of the

said royalties and will also furnish to the Governor all such

other certificates and vouchers as he may from time to time

require either in addition to or in substitution for such

certified statement for the purposes of calculating the

royalties payable in respect of each year.

THAT the Lessees will not in the exercise of the powers7.

and liberties aforesaid do or permit or suffer to be done any
thing which may in any way injure or endanger the existence
of the flora or fauna of the said Islands and will not disturb
any sea birds during the breeding season and will not disturb
take or &ill any game wildfowl rabbits or fish in or upon the
said Islands.

8. THAT the Lessees will if required by the Governor so to

do and within 12 calendar months after being so required erect

and during the continuance of this Lease maintain for the

purpose of landmarks to be visible to vessels approaching or •

passing near the said Islands a substantial column or beacon

of not less than ten feet square at the base and not less than

same and if dis-satisfied with the mode in which or the place

at which any such column or beacon shall have been erected

to require the Lessees to alter its mode of construction or

to remove and erect it upon some other part of'the Islands
and that the Lessees will forthwith comply with any suoh
requirement,

7

twenty feet high and that it shall be lawful for the Commanding 

Officer of any vessel in Hie Majesty’s Service to inspect the



will not hinder or interfere
9.

of the to
ofthe

themnature overwhatsoever

ITAND

10.

of the Falkland Islands and within the said period of two

years to take a lease of the right to work the guano in or

under any area or areas not exceeding in rhe whole four square

11. full and sufficient

guano the

at a commercial to

determine this
term hereby granted
years previous
but

or

in respect
any of the covenants or prov

herein

12. or

covenants on the part

8

exercise

satisfaction

during the period of two years from the date hereof have the 

prior right licence and liberty to prospect for penguin guano 

in any of the said Islands under the control of the Government

miles for the term of 21 years and at the rent and royalties 

hereinbefore mentioned.

parts thereof

IS HEREBY AGREED AND DECLARED by and between 

follows

THAT the Lessees wm not vx xxuC1-iere with

rights of any person who may establish 

of the Governor that he has any rights 

the said Islands or either of

prove to rhe satisfaction of the Governor that the 

right to work which is hereby granted and demised 

Ccx^L-Gc by reason either of its quantity or quality be worked 

profit it shall be lawful for the Lessees

the parties hereto as

THAT the Lessees paying the rents and royalties hereby 

reserved and made payable and per forming and observing the 

covenants on their part and conditions herein contained shall

of its quantity or

shall be without prejudice to an5r 

remedy which shall have accrued to the Governor 

any breach of anv n-r ^y* -nrovis^°ne

contained.

any rent 
in arrear for 
become payable

or any part or

royalties payable hereunder shall be 
'bree calendar months after the same shall 

or any Of the cnv^o r>«rt of

present demise at the end of any year of the 

°y giving to the Governor not less than 

notice in writing of the intention so to do 
such determination shall x +n «nv ni^

of action

THAT if the Lessees shall after a 

t rial



Lessees shall be broken or left unfulfilled or if the Lessees

shall fail to satisfy the Governor that they have by the 30th

day of June 1916 ma.de reasonable progress in working the guano

the right to work which is hereby granted and demised or if

the Lessees shall fail or cease for any consecutive period of

12 calendar months to work the same then and in any of such

shall be lawful for the Governor by notice in writingcases it

given or sent by post to the Lessees at their last known place
of abode or business of the Lessees to determine these presents

a day to be named in such notice and thereupon theseon
presents and the grant and demise hereby made shall be
determined on such day without prejudice to any right of
action or remedy which shall have accrued to the Governor in
respect of any breach of any of the covenants or provisions
herein contained.

15. ON the expiration or sooner determination of this Lease
all property machinery plant and works placed or erected
hereunder on either of the said Islands by the Lessees and not
previously removed by the Lessees shall become and remain the

absolute property of His Majesty and his successors.

AND the Governor for and on behalf of the Government but

not so as to impose any personal liability on himself

member servant or officer of the Government personally hereby

covenants with the Lessees that the Lessees paying the rents

and royalties hereby reserved and made payable and performing

and observing all the covenants stipulations and provisions

herein contained and on the part of the Lessees to be performed

and observed shall quietly hold and enjoy the licences

any person or persons claiming under it PROVIDEDGovernment or
IT IS HEREBY EXPRESSLY AGREED AND DECLARED that theALWAYS AND

shall not be bound to maintain any establishmentGovernment

9

liberties and powers hereby granted and demised for and during 

the term hereby granted without any interruption from or by the

or on any

ma.de


of the said Islands or be in any wise

con-

liabilities of the Governor or the Lessees or any suchor

corporation as aforesaid shall be referred to the

Majesty* s Principal Secretary of State for the time being for

the Colonies for that purpose and this shall be deemed t o be

a submission to arbitration within the meaning of the Imperia

10

person or

sole arbitration of such person as shall be nominated by His

through or

construction meaning and effect of these presents or of any 

Award made in pursuance hereof oi* any Clause or thing

tained herein or in any such Award as aforesaid or the rights

14a

at any time arise

the Lessees or any person persons or corporation claiming 

under the Lessees on the other hand touching the

y/t/t/.

SIGNED SEALED AND DELIVERED 1 v 
above-named William Birmingham 
Newton in the presence of

'ff/teaJ ^c^.c/^/c7

SIGNED SEALED AND DELIVERED by the) 
above-named Reginald Laurence ) 
Antrobus Maurice Alexander Cameron) 
and William Hepworth Mercer in the) 
presence of )

^fa
''C. -{/fas

responsible for any

reason of the absence thereofa

ANY and every dispute difference or question which m way

between the Governor on the one hand and

by the^

) U
)

Act of Parliament known as the Arbitration Act 1889 or any 

statutory modification or re-enactment thereof for the time 

being in force and the provisions of every such act shall 

apply io every arbitration under this Clause-

or Officer on either
loss which the Lessees may suffer by



?/Z 7^4^DATED 1915

FAIKLAND ISLANDS

DR. WILLIAM BIRMINGHAM NEWTON for a

Lease of certain rights to work for

Guan o.

R

s

with ----------


